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1. PRESIDENT;

2. The hour of ten o'clock having arrived, the Senate will

3. come to order. Prayer will be by Father .prancis J. Campbell,

4. Blessed sacrament Church in Springfield.

5. FATHER CAMPBELL:

6. (Prayer by Father Campbell)

7. PRESIDENT:

8. senator- -Reading of the Journal, Senator Johns.

9. SENATOR JOHNS:

l0. Mr. President, I move %hat reading and approval of the

ll. Journal of Tuesday, March the lst...lst, 1977, be postponed

l2. pending arrival of the printed Journal.

13. PRESIDENT:

14. You have heard Senator Johns' motion. Is there any dis-

l5. cussion? A11 those in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed.

16 'The Ayes have it. The motion carries. Reading of the Journal '

l7. is postponed until the arrival of the printed Journal.

18. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

19. Committee Reports.

20. SECRETARY:

2l. senator Maragos, vice-chairman of the Committee on the

22. Assign ment of Billsz reports that the following bills have been

2.3. assigned to committee: Appropriations - Senate Bills l53 and 1557

24. Education, Elementary and Secondary - Honse Bill No. 49; Executive -

25. Senate Bills No. 95, 96, 97, 98# 99, 100, 101, 102, 103, 104, 105,

26. 106, 107, 108, 109, 110, 111, 112, 113z 114, 115, 116, 117, 118,

27. 119, 120, 121, 122, 123, 124, 125, 126, 127, 128, 129, 130, 131:

28. 132, 133, 134, 135, 136, 137, 138, 139, 140, 141, 142, 143, 144,

29. 145, l46 and 154: Insurance and Licensed Actlvities - Senate Bi11

30. 158; Judiciary I - Senate Bills l48 and...147 and l48 and House

3l. Bill No. 52; Labor and Commerce - Senate Bill No. 152; Local

32. Government - Senate Bills No. 149, 150 and 151; Pension, Personnel

33. and Veterans Affairs - Senate Bill No. 156; Revenue - Senate Bill. No.

34. 157.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2. Introduction of bills.

3. SECRETARY:

4. Senate Bill !40. 159 introduced by Senator Lemke.

5. (Secretary reads title of bill)

6. lst reading of the bill.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

8. Messages from the House.

9. SECRETARY: '

l0. A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

11. Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate

12. that the House of Representatives has passed a bill with the

13. following title and the passage of which I am instructed to ask

14. the concurrence of the Senate, to-wit: House Bill No. 20.

l5. A Message from the House By Mr. O'Brien: Clerk.

l6. Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate

17. that the House of Representatives has adopted the following the

18. joint resolution in the adoption of which I am instructed to ask

19 concurrence of the Senate, to-wit: House Joint Resolution 10.

ao PRESIDENT:

p4 Secretary's Desk. If everybody will take a look at the

a2 Calendar, we have a number of House Bills, lst reading on page

aa 2. I wish that you would check and see if there's any bills

24 that a Senator would wish to pick up and assume a Senate sponsor- .

25 ship. Just 1et the Secretary know and then weRll read through

:6 them. Senator Nimrod, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR NIMROD:27
.

Yeah, Mr. President and fellow Senators, as the technical28
.

chairman of the Energy Resources Commission under Senator Knuppel,29
.

I thought you might be interested in having a chance to meet a30
.

feul gentlemen that are with us this morning who were flying over3l
.

our city last night here in Springfield, and these gentlemen are32
.

from NASA. They are here and performing a function of taking a3 3 
. .
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1. thermal scanning by flying airplanes over to detect heat loss,

2. and there's an experimental process that's been going on, and

3. I think that if this demonstration is finished and when the facts

4. are available to us, I think it will reveal an area which is

5. certainly is going to be very benefical to the State and one

6. that we might consider doing for al1 èf our citiesy and that

7. is detecting the amount of heat loss that's lost so that we

8. can advise and inform the people and our local governments.

9. And if it's a1l right with you, Mr. President, I would ask if

l0. you might introduce Mr. John Jack and Robert Bowman who are

l1. engineers with NASA, and Mr. Byron Batenhower and William Swan

12. who were the pilots. They are accompanied with Doug Black

13. who is a part...who was with NASA and is on.- is on leave with

14. NASA working with the State of Illinois on the Energy Resource

in the- .in the Preskdent's Gallery, Sir.15
. . . -

16. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

17 All right, will our guests in the gallery please rise

18 and be recognized by the Senate. A1l right, Mr. Secretary, House Bills,

19 1st reading. House Bill 23, House Bill 76, House Bill 86,

pn Senator Graham.

2l. SECRETARY:

22 House B1ll 86

2a (Secretary reads title of bill)

, a4. 1st reading of the bill.

a5 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

:6 House Bill 120, Senator Rhoads.

SECRETARY:2 7 
.

House Bill l202 8 
.

(Secretary reads title of bill) '2 9 
.

1st reading of the bill .3 0 
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)31 
.

House Bill l22 g House Bill l6l , Senator Buzbee .32 
.

SECRETARY : .3 3 
.
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1. House Bill l6l

2. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3. 1st reading of the bill.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

5. House Bill 200, Senator Berning.

6. SECRETARY:

7. House Bill 200

8. (secretary reads title of bill)

9. lst reading of the bill'.

lo. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

11. House Bill 201, Senator Sahgmeister.

l2. SECRETARY:

13 House Bill 20l

14 (Secretary reads title of bill)

15. 1st reading of the bill.

16. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

17 House Bill 206, Senator'Knuppel.

18 SECRETARY:

19 House Bill 206

20 (Secretary reads title of b1ll)

21 lst reading of the bill.

2 PRESIDING oFFIcER: (sEuAToR RocK)2 .

House Bill 220, Senator Buzbee.23
.

SECRETARY: .24
.

House Bi11...22O25
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)26
.

lst reading of the bill.27
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)28
.

247. Resoluklons. -29
.

SECRETARY:30
.

Senate Resolution No. 22 introduced by Senators Lemke,
31.

Savickasz Kosinskiz Guidice, Clewis, D'Arco, Hynes and Rock.
32.

Congratulatory. .33
.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2. I understand-- if I can have Senator Shapiro's attention

3. and Senator Hynes' attention, I understand there are a number

4. of resolutions that are congratulatory in nature. Perhaps we

5. could just read the title and the sponsor and indicate whom

6. we're congratulating and then take them a1l on one roll call.

7 Is that a1l right? All right, letfso..let's do it that way,

8 Mr. Secretary.* *'' ,

9 SECRETARY: .

lo Senate Resolution No. 23 introduced by Senators.p.senator .

11 Regner and a11 Senators, and it's a congratulatory resolution

for Senator..-ex-senator Fawell.l2
.

13 Senate Resolution No. 24 introduced by Senator Regner

14 and al1 senators. It's a like congratulation for Senator Harris.

15 Senate Resolution No. 25 introduced by Senator Regner,

l6. and it's a congratulatory fesolution for ex-senator Latherow.

17 Senate Resolution No. 26 introduced by Senator Regner

and al1 Senators, and it's a conqratulatory resolution for ex-l8
.

19 senator Bell.

ao senate Resolution No. 27 introduced by Senator Regner

21 and a11 Senators, and it's a congratulatory resolution for

az ex-senator Merritt.

2a Senate Resolution No. 28 introduced by Senators Savickas,

:4 Daley, Guidice and Lemke, and it's congratulating the Lutheran

Council of Chicago..-Lithuanian Council of Chicago on their25
.

59th anniversary.26
.

Senate Resolution No. 29 introduced by Senator Mitchler.27
.

It's congratulating the Aurora Kiwanis Club.28
.

:9 Senate Resolution No. 30 introduced by Senator Mitchler,

and it's congratulating a Mr. George W. Gregory.30
.

Benate Resolution No. 31 introduced by Senators Savickas,31
.

Lemke, Lane, Daley, D'Arco and Guidice, and it's relative to32
.

: aa Walter S. Christopher School , the handicapped.

2
k
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1. senate Resolution No. 32 inkroduced by Senators Mitchler and

2. sangmeister, and it's congratulatory to the Joliet YMCA. .

3. senate Resolution No. 33 introduced by Senators Lane and

4. Hynesg and it's congratulating the Knights of Columbus Council.

5. senate Resolution No. 34 introduced by Senators Philip and Kosinski

6. and it's congratulating Duane Gerald Walter of Winfield, Illinois.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

8. A1l right, Senator Kosinski moves to suspend the rules

9. for the immediate consideration of Senate Resolutions 22 through

l0. and including 34. A1l those in favor signify by saying Aye.

11. Al1 those opposed. The Ayes have it. The rules are suspended.

12. Senator Hynes now moves the adoption of Senate Resolutions 22

l3. through and including 34. All those in favor signify by saying

14. Aye. A11 those opposed. The Ayes have it. The resolutions

l5. are adopted. Resolutions.

l6. SECRETARY:

17. Senate Joint Resolution No. 18 introduced by Senator Berning.

18. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

19. Executive.

20. SECRETARY:

21 Senate Joint Resolution No. 19 introduced by Senators

22 Mitchler, Grotberg, Graham and Schaffer. .

2g PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

24. Executive. Introduction of bills. .

2s SECRETARY:

26 Senate Bi1l...

gy PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2a Hold...hold it, Mr. Secretary. Senator Demuzio, for what

purpose do you arise?29
.

ag SENATOR DEMUZIO:

al Mr. President, if this is the proper time, I'd like leave

of the Body to be added as a cosponsor on Senate 'Bills 64 and 65.32
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR,ROCK)33.
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1. All right, youdve heard the request. Is leave granted?

2. Leave is granted. so ordered. Introductions of bills.

3. SECRETARY: .

4. Senate Bill No. l60 introduced by Senators Kosinski, Clewis,

5. Egan and others.

6. (secretary reads title of bill)

7. 1st reading of the bill.

8. senate Bill No. l61 introduced by Senators Glass, Graham,

9. Regner and Nimrod. '

l0. (Secretary reads title of bill) :

ll. lst reading of the bill.

12. Senate Bill No. 162 introduced by Senators Harber Hall

l3. and Weaver.

l4. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l5. lst reading of the bill.

l6. Senate Bill No. 163 introduced by Senator Hickey.

17. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l8. lst reading of the bill. .

19. Senate Bill No. l64 introduced by the same sponaor.

20. (Secrekary reads title of bill)

21. 1st reading of the bill. .

a2. Senate Bill No- 165 introduced by Senatom Sangmeister,

aa Rock, Shapiro and others.

24. (Secretary reads title of bill) .

25. lst reading of tùe bill.

a6. senate Bill No. l66 introduced by Senators Regner, Coffey,

27 RLPP and Chew.

aa (secretary reads title of bill)

a9 lst reading of the bill. .

30 Senate Bill No. l67 introduced by Senators Regner, Carroll,

al Sommer and Graham.

32 (secretary reads title of bill)

aa lst reading of the bill.

;
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1. senate Bill No. 168 introduced by Senators Nimrod, Philip,

2. Harber Hall and others.

3. (Secretary reads title of bill)

4. lst readinq of the bill.

5. Senate Bill No. l69 introduced by Senators Glass, Moore

6. and Lane. '

7. (Secretary reads title of bill)

8. lst reading of the bill.

9. Senate Bill No. 1.70 introduced by Senators Glass and Moore.

10. (Secretary reads title of bf11)

11. 1st reading of the bill.

12 Senate Bill No. l7l introduced by Senators Glass and

13 Schaffer...or yes...senators Glass and Schaffer-

14. (Secretary reads title of bill)

ls 1st reading of the bill.

16 Senate Bill No- l72 introdùced by Senators Philip, Harber

Hall and Nimrod.l7
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)l8
.

1st reading of the bill.l9
.

20 Senate Bill No. l73 introduced by Senators Kosinski,

Berman, Maragos and others. .2l
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)22
.

lst reading of the bill.23
.

Senate Bill No. l74 introduced by Senators Davidson,24
. 

.

Vadalabene, Shapiro and others.25
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)26
.

1st reading of the bill.27
.

Senate Bill No. 175 introduced by Senators Bloom, Sommer28
.

and Roe.29
. 

-

(Secretary reads title of bill)30
.

1st reading of the bill.31
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)32
. .

On the Calendar on page 2 on the Order of Senate Bills 3rd
33. .

8
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1. reading, senate Bill 22. Senator Hynes.

2. SENATOR HYNES:

3. Mr. President and members of the Senate, there was an

4. agreement that this bill would be brought back for the purpose

5. of any amendments, and I believe there are amendments up on the

6. Secretary's Desk, and I would ask leave of the Body that it be

7. brought back to 2nd reading so that...

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

9. Senator Hynes... '

lo. SENATOR HYNES:

l1. .-.thoàe amendments could be offered.

12. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

lg ...senator Pynes has asked leave of the Body to bring Senate

14 Bill 22 back to the order of 2nd reading for the purpose of CJ

15 offered amendments. Is leave granted? On the Order of Senate

16 Bills on 2nd reading is Senate Bill 22. Mr. Secretary.

17 SECRETARY:

la Amendment-..Amendment No. l offered by Senator Harber Hall.

19 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

senator Harber Hall.20.

a1 SENATOR HARBER HALL:

22 Mr. President...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)23. .

Will you explain the amendmentz Senator?24
. .

SENATOR HARBER HALL:25
.

k--This...this amendment, Mr. President, is prompted by at26
.

least my concern for the best operation of the General Assembly.27
.

Senate B1ll 22 as you know establishes new leadership positions29
.

in the majority and minority of the Senate, and I have reason29
. .

to believe that it would increase before it's finally passed30
.

leadership positions in the House as well. Mr. President, it31
.

occurred to me during the long debate and waiting and the various
32.

transactions involved with the establishment of the leadership
3 3 . .

9
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1. in the Senate that certain matters affecting the operation of

2. the total legislative body should not be a part of deals to .

3. ...to finally establish the leadership. However, things were

4. discussed and finally N entuated in the acceptance-..in.-.in

5. the election of leadership, and a part of that was apparently

6. an agreement to broaden the leadership. In the case of the

7. majority side, thea.othe assistant leaderships were increased

8. from three to four and from two to three on the minority side

9. for assistant leaders. Nqw, Mr. President and fellow Senators,

10. in talking to Republicans, Democrats, Senators and House of

l1. Representative members, I have yet to find one person who

12. believes in their heart that leadership needs or should be

1g. expanded. Now, I realize that after we were down here for five

l4. weeks and had not settled the President election, that certain

15. agreements were accepted and...agreed upon by a majority of

16. members and to that extent everyone would have to say they

17. would live up to the agreement, but Ladies and Gentlemen of the

18 Senatey it seems to me if the true feeling of a vast, if not

a11 o? the members, is that this move is not really needed' andl9.

2c. indicated that with that type of an underskanding, we should

21 not proceed with this particular agreement through the changing '

g2 of assistant leadership positionsk Therefore, and with this

aa last statement about what this would do, I am going to move for

:4 the striking of the enacting clause of Senate Bill 22. I would .

:5 just say that if you understand as I do, and I know that you do,

that expanding leadership does not improve leadership. It weakens26
.

leadership. We need strong leadership. We have strong leader-27
.

ship, but we shouid not weaken that leadership by appointing28
.

unneeded, unnecessary and diffusive new positions to that 'leader-29
.

ship, so I would ask that this Body conclude thi: discussion and30
.

this particular proposition now by joining with me in voting to31.

strike the enacting clause on Senate Bill 22.32
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR AOCK)33
.
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1. senator Knuppel.

2. SENATOR KNUPPEL: '

3. . Well, there's much truth in what Senator Hall has spoken.

4. Two years ago we were here with a 1ot less of a team than we

5. have now. We're reaching the point that we have more chiefs

6. or we're going to have more chiefs than we have indians. It's

7. not just paying the salary here on khe Floor. This goes to the

8. pensions of these people in the future. Tt's going to be quike

9. expensive to the people'of the State of Illinois. Howeverr as

10. he said, there were some arrangements made. 1...1 regret those.

l1. 1...1 feel that they should not have been made. I wouldn't of

l2. care if we'd stayed here for three or Iour more weeks. I did

13. not vote for my good friend Senator Thomas Hynes for President,

14. not because I don't like Tom, because I would have voted for

l5. him if he would have needed my vote. But I voted Present ko

16. illustrate my lack of confidence in the type of deals that were

l7. forced on him, the type of arrangements that were forced on him

18. in order to gain the leadership position and have this Body move

19. forward. However, I...and I will be here barring some fatality

2o. or something when we organize two years from now, and I want

21. tell the members of this Body that I won't vote for any further

a2. expansion of leadership roles. It's a..eit's a rip - off as far

23. as IVm concerned of the people. It was a necessity to get it

24 orqanizedy and I'm tellinq those twelve or thirteen people who

25. were in the minority and held out so vehemently for these jobs,

26 that...that as far as I'm concerned they don't deserve it. It...

g7. it's a-..a ransom that has to be paid to have this Body operatez

ag and I want the people of the State to know I would have stayed

:9 here till Hell froze over before I would have given one dqmn

ao thing, but 1111 vote for this because Tommy Hynes is selected as

al President and he needs the support of those of us who really

a2 believe in Tom and think he needs to do a job, and this is the

first test. I'm going to vote with hïm even though it's aqainst33
. ,
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1. my better judgement and even though I think it's extortion as

2- far as the people are going to receive these salaries and

3. positions are concerned.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

5. Senatcr Vadalabene.

6. SENATOR VADALABENE:

7. Yes, thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senatc .

8. 1, too, am going to vote for this bill even though one of the

9. persons who's going to be rewarded by this legislation comes

10. from the Metro-East area. A person who dedicated himself to

1l. the area that he was going to help the.oethe depressed area.

12. He was going to help the economic situation of the area and killed

13. a twenty million dollar project of mine of which I worked six

14. years. Now, I#m noW going to be bitter about this thing, but I'm

l5. going to remind the people down there in the State of Illinois

16. if you have to reward a person foro-oto be a majority leader in

17. the Senate for killing a twenty million dollar bil: so be it.

18. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

19. Any further discussion? Senator Hynes.

2o. SENATOR HYNES:

21 Mr. Presidente I think the matter has been thoroughly .

22. debated, but I would add just a couple of comments. This was a

23 ...an agreement that- -that was made, but in.o.on the merits of

24. the question, I think that the nature of the Body: the.puthe .

25 volume of the workload and so on justifies the addition of a

26 leader on b0th sides of the aisle in order to...to assist us

:7 in handling our workload, and I would resist Senator Harber

za Hall's amendment, and ask the Chair for a ruling as to how many

29 votes are required for this amendment to carrv.

go PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

al Under temporary Rule 16 of the Senater a mokion to strike

az the enacting clause must be carried by a majority of the Senators
elected. The chair will rule, therefore, that it takes khirty33

. .
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1. affirmative votes for this amendment to be adopted. Any futther

2. discussion? All right, the question ise the adoption of Amend-

3. ment No. 1 to senate Bill 22. A11 those in favor signify by

4. saying Aye. A11 those opposed. The Noes have it. The amendment

5. is defeated. Does the sponsor wish a roll call? A11 right,

6. a roll call has been reluctantly requested by the sponsor. The

7. Secretary will call tbe roll. This..-the adoption of Amendmeht

8. No. l will take thirty affirmative votes. Oh, weere on the

9. Board again. A1l right. All those in favor.-.the question is,

l0. the adoption of Amendment No. 1. Those in favor will vote Aye.

1l. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11

l2. voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes

l3. are 17, the Noes are 34, none Voting Present. The amendment

14. fails. Further amendments?

15. SECRETARY:

l6. Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Harber Hall.

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

18. Senator Hall.

19. SENATOR HARBER HALL:

20. Mr. President, I'm very sorry that we have to proceed

2l. with Senate Bill 22, because 1...1 know that we a11 reccgnize

22. that these positions are reà7.ly not needed. If there are nine

23. leaders needed in the Senate, they need twenty-seven in the

24. House. But that amendment didn'to- my amendment didn't pass to .

25 strike the enacting clause, so consider this one. It seems

26. to me, Mr. President, that if we have different levels of

27. leadership and we add leadership now with 22 that there must be

aa. different responsibilities and different levels of this leqder-

29. ship and I would suggest that if we...even if we can rationalize

ao that there is some value and some responsibility and some work

31 . involved with the additional leadership positions that it

2 probably isn ' t is of as a high order as the previous assistant3 
.

aa leaders have assumed in the past. With that in mind and with a

13
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1. conscience toward frugality in government, I would like to

2. suggest that the additional salary involved of the newly added

3. leadership positions be lower khan the others and this amendment,

4. therefore, would suggest fifteen hundred dollars additional

5. compensation for each of these new leadership positions. I

6. move adoption of this amendment.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

8. Any discussion on Amendment No. 27 Senator Hynes.

9. SENATOR HYNES:

l0. Mr. Presidente I would oppose this amendment. 1...1

ll. think that if this position is to be created which I think it

12. should be, that it should be salaried at the same level as the

13. existing positions , and I would oppose this amendment.

14 . PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR ROCK)

15 . Any f urther discussion? Question is , the adoption of

16 . M endment No. 2 to Senate Bill 22 . A1l those in f avor signif y

17 . by s#ying Aye. , A11 those opposed. The Noes have it . The

18 . amendment is def eated. Any f urther amendmehis?

l 9 . SECRETARY :

ztl . No f urther amendmehts .

21. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

22 3rd reading. Intervening business is not requii-ed. Mr.

2a Secretary, read the bill. On the Order of Senate Bills 3rd

24 reading, Senate Bill 22.

:5 SECRETARY:

:6 Senate Bill 22

27 (Secretary reads title of bill)

28 3rd reading of the blll.

29 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Mr. Sergeant-at-Arms , will you ring the bell please .30 
.

1 Senator Hynes .3 .

SENATOR IIYNES :3 2 
.

This is the bill which adds an Assistant Majority Leader3 3 
.

14
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1. and Minority Leader position and I would urge your support

2. and a favorable roll call.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

4. Any diseussion? Senator Harber Hall.

5. SENATOR HARBER HALL:

6- Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, Senate Bill 21 will

7. disrupt the operation of the Senate and probably the House.

8. I think the most illustrious example I 'could give is that by

9. adding new positions of leadership we tear down the established

l0. system of leadership. Itfs inconceivable to me that with a

1l. Body of fifty-nine that we need or can properly assimilate

l2. the thinking into leadership of nine individuals. I have respect

l3. for leadership, but how can I have respect for so many different

l4. view points and individuals who possess this power that we vote

l5. for. Can you imagine how we diffuse, how we destroy the

16. aetivities that we assign to leadership when we add members to

17. the team like this? Every conference, every caucus will see

18. more people with different directions and consequently it will

19. be that much harder to develop party unity, party position, and '

20. party action toward anything important, so I--.l-feel very

2l. strongly about this. I wouldn't have...l wouldn't have advanced the

22. amendments that I did, and I wouldn't be on my feet talking

23. aqainst this if I didn't feel very personally about it. To me

24. it makes no difference in a personal basis, but I do have high .

25. regard for the process, extremely high regard, and too high a

a6. regard to 1et this bill go through without speaking out on it,

27. and I intend to vote No and I would hope the bill would be

2g. killed somewhere along the line and now would be a very good

29. time to do that.

30 PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

31. Any further discussion? Senator Nimrod.

az SENATOR NIMROD:

ag Yes, Mr. President and fellow Senators, I canlt help but

15
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1. agree with Senator Hall. The only thing I want to point out is

2. that by voting for this bill, what we're doing is cond6ning the

3. actions that took place here in the seleçtion of the leadership

4. within the Senate. And we axe setting the pattern for the future

5. that anytime an individual group or minority group wants to have

6. any kind of input into the change in the procedures, customs,

7. and traditions of the operation of this Senate, all they got to

8. do is hold out, and we will just abide by them and the rest of

9. the Senate will then haye to agree. It's a bad precedenk, and

10. it's a sad day.

l1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

12. Any further discussion? Senator Chew.

13. SENATOR CHEW: .

14. Thank you, Mr. President. My time down here in Spring-

l5. field I would hope would be well spent. The two previous

l6. speakers that have spoken in opposition to the bill and tried

l7. to destroy it with amendments are merely trying to get some ink

l8. for some little dinky newspaper back in some little dinky

l9. community to say that I was down trying to eliminate the ex-

20. pansion of leadership. I've heard these gentlemen speak against

21. a raise for legislators. I've heard Ithem castigate persons

22. that cope in with those kind of bills and I've also observed '

23 them running to the trough to collect what they said they didn't

24. want. lf either one was named to the spot, they would be

25. around here krying to get votes for it, and then they would go

26 back to their little dinky communities and get their little dinky

27. newspapers and say well, it was justified, we have to travel a

28. long way, it's been cold this winter, the heating bills are up,

29. and offer al1 kinds of exeuses that are not necessary. If I

3o. lived in the distriets, I would vote against them because they

31. are hypocrites and they speak with a forked tongue and they

a2 are not necessary due here in the Senate and they ouqht to be

33 defeated in the next election, and if we get another raise,

16



1. I would like to offer an amendment then that those that speak

2. against it would not be entitled to it, and then you would see

3. everyone voting. We ought to be down here to try to do some-

4. thing for the benefit of the people of the State of Illinoâs. And

5. I might add, Mr. President, since they did get on the subject

6. about a deal. They knew vepy well alluof the.wpnegotiations

7. that were going on at the time. Now, if they were so against

8. it, why didn't they offer something to solve it. They sat

9. on their hands and did nothing. Now, they are trying to tell

10. Tom Hynes - ohr you can't make no.-wno...no commitment to any-

11. body, you can't do that, youîre the President of the Senate.

12. Well, one of the qualifications for being the President of the

13. Senate is to make good your word. Il.kish one of you had that

14 quality.

15 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCE)

16. Any further discussion? Senator Knuppel for the second

time.17
.

la SENATOR KNUPPEL:

19 Yeah, but that...not a second time, that...that was on

the amendment, Mr. President. I just want Senator Chew to know20.
21 that I don't come from a dinky community and I don't care if he

:2 does come from a rinky-dink town called Chicago that- -that

aa it..eit ain't a damn bit more important in this State than

:4 Vlrginia and you remember that, sonny boy.

:5 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

:6 Any further discussion? Senator Hynes, will please close- .

Senator Berning, for what purpose do you arise?27
.

SENATOR BERNING:28
.

Thank you, Mr. President. The comments-- the last two29
.

comments by the last two speakers skimulated me to simply30
.

observe and Senator Chew, if itês of any interest to you, it3l
. ,

just appears to me that what we are doing here now is in a32
.

sense discriminating, something 1 know whidh Senator Chew abhors.33
.
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1. But if you stop to think about it, nine of thirty-four...of

2. fifty-nine is getting close to ten-- wait a minute, twenty

3. percent. .:So what we have done or will hqve done by enacting

4. this bill is provide for pay increases for twenty percent while

5. the other eighty percent of us sit idly by and watch the

6. dollars flow. It seems to me that we are in a sense discrimina-

7. ting and that's unfortunate.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

9. Further discussiop? Senator Wooten.

10. SENATOR WOOTEN:

l1. Just a comment, Mr. President, to my colleagues, Nimrod

12. and Hall, that 1, too, object to this, but I believe they were

l3. urging us to reach an accomdation and this was part of itv

14. and so, although I do object to the increase, I'm going to vote

l5. fOr it.

16. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

17 Any further discussion? Senator Hynes may close the

18. debate.

19. SENATOR HYNES:

20 Mr...Mr. President, based upon the events of the past

21. several weeks and as highlighted by the quality of the debate

22 here today, I think we're going to need this additional leader-

aa. ship spot and a11 of the other.o.all of the additional help

24 that leadership can get, so I would urge your support for this .

bill.25.

26 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2y Al1 right, the question is, shall Senate Bill 22 pass.

28 Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The

29 voting is open. We're on 3rd reading. This is passage of

Senate Bill 22. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record.30.

al On that question, the Ayes are 38, the Nays are 17, none Voking

Present. Senate Bill 22 having received a constitutional majority32.
is declared passed. Senator .Egan, for what purpose do you arise?33

.
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1. SENATOR EGAN:

2. I make.- l move to reconsider the vote by which that...

a. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR RocK)

4. Senator Egan having voted on the pervailing side moves

5. to reconsider the vote by which Senate Bill 22 has passed.

6 Senator Netsch moves to lie that motion upon the Table. All

7 those in favor signify by saying Aye. A11 those opposed. The

8 Ayes have it. So ordered. On the Order of Senate Bills on 3rd

n readinq is Senate Bill.u.senator Shapiro.* e' .

lc SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,ll
.

with the passage of Senate Bill 22 and the fact that it's12
.

becoming 1aw appears eminent and will probaly happen withinl3
.

a...kelatively short time, I do wish to make an announcement14
.

15 as to who will fill that spot on the minority side of the aisle.

Now, I personally was opposed to the creation of the extra16
.

leadership spots, the splitting of the committees, so on andl7
.

so forth. I was opposed to those points for many reasons. Il8
.

think it's a step in the wrong direction. I think we are19
.

gradually locking ourselves into a position where leadership20
.

fights will be decided on who can offer the most goodies, and21
.

deliver and who is the highest bidder, and I think that is a22
.

wrong direction to go. However, I do have a commitment to fill23
.

that spot to a person who probably worked harder than any other24
.

member of this Senate to see that extra leadership spot was25
.

created, so now when that- .this bill becomes law, the extra26
.

spot on the minokity side will be filled by Senator James Soper.27
.

Thank you. '28
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) .29
.

A11 right, on the Order of Senate Bills on 3rd reading30
.

is Senate Bill 78. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary31
.

SECRETARY:32
.

Senate Bill 7833
. .

19
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1. (secretary reads title of bill)

2. 3rd reading of the bill.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

4. senator Hynes.

5. SENATOR HYNES:

à. This is the appropriation necessary to fund the additional

7. leadership position that would be created by Senate Bill 22, and

8. I would urge your favorable support.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l0. Is there any discussion? Question is, shall Senate Bill

11. 78. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote

l2. Nay- The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have all

13. voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes

14. are 35, the Nays are l7: 1 Voting Present. Senate Bi11 78

l5. having received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

l6. Senator Egan moves to-- having voted on the pervailing side

17. moves to reconsider the vote by which Senate Bill 78 is passed.

18. Senator Netsch moves to 1ie that motion upon the Table. Al1

19. those in favor signify by saying Aye. All those opposed. The

2o. Ayes have it. So ordered. Senator Berning, br what purpose

21. do yOu arise?

22. SENATOR BERNING:

aa. Parlimentary inquiry or informational inquiry. Is...I

24. just realized that the bill which was just passed, Senate Bill .

78 spells out the numbers of majority and. minority leaders from...25. ?

a6 going from eleven to thirteen.

z7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

28. That is correct. The...the appropriation bill appropriating

a9. money to the Comptroller for those payments includes the House

ao leadership.

gl SENATOR BERNING:

3: That was my question.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)33.

(
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1. Yes, there are just two additional. We have eleven

2. currently between the House and the Senate. Now, there are

3. two additional. A11 right: introduction of bills.

4. SECRETARY:

5. Senate Bill 176 introduced by Senators Morris, Sangmeister,

6. Joyce and others.

7. (Secretary reads title of bill)

8. 1st reading of the bill.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l0. Al1 right, at this time-- all right, if I can have the

11. attention of the Body, we have had a request from the Speaker's

12. Office that the Senatekpresent itself to the House for the

l3. Joint Session as a group. So, we are asked that..oit's been

14 suggested that we gather at the front door of the Chamber at

15. 11:45 sharp and march in as a Body to show that the Senate is

16. ready to do business at least. I understand that we will now

17. recess. It is noW 11:15. We will recess until the hour of

18. one-thirty which will be after the Joint Session. The Joint

19 Session will commence at 11:45. Senator Hynes, is that your

2o understanding that we would meet at the front door of the House

21. at 11:45 and march on them in mass and come back into Session

22 at 1:30? A11 right, if there's no further business at this

aa time, the Senate will stand in recess until the hour of one-thirty.

24 Senator Hynes. .

SENATOR HYNES:25
.

Mr. President, the members of the Senate who will...who26
.

have been appointed to escort the Governor are Senators Kosinski,27
.

Vadalabene, Chew, Rupp and Berning.28
.

29 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

A1l right, the Senate will stand in recess until the hour30
.

of one-thirty.31
.

(Recess)32
.

(After Recess)33
. .
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l1.

12.

14.

l5.

16.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22r

23.

25.

26.

2:.

29.

30.

32.

33.

PRESIDENT:

The hour of one-thirty having arrived, the Senate will

please come to order. Resolutions.

SECRETARY:

Senate Joint Resolution No. 20

(Secretary reads SJR 20)

Senator Hall is the sponsor of this resolution.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

Thank you, Mr. President and fellow members of the Senate.

move for...l move for the adoption of the adjournment resoluv
tion.

PRESIDENT:

Sendte- -you.-.you

and the motion of Senator Hall. Eor what purpose does Senator

Shapiro arise?

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Could the sponsor explain the resolution again, the...

the dates and times?

have heard the motion- .the resolution

PRESIDENT:

Ifill the Secretary please re-read the resolution.

SECRETARY :

(Secretary re-reads resolution)

PRESIDENT:

Al1 right, you have beard the resolution and Senator Hall's

motion. Is there any discussion? If not, a11 those in favor

of the adoption of the adjournment resclution signify by saying

Ayem' Opposed. The Ayes have The resolution is adopied.

Introduction of bills.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 176 introduced...l7? introduced by Senator Nimrod.

(Secretary rëads title of bill)

22



1. 1st reading of the bill.

2. ppasloEuv:

3. House Bills 1st reading. House Bill No. 23, Senator

4- Bowers. Read the bill a first time.

5. SECRETARY:

6. House Bill No. 23

7. (secretary reads title of bill)

8. 1st reading of the bill.

9. PRESIDENT: L

l0. House Bill 76, Senator Berning. Read the bill a first

11. time, Mr. Secretary.

l2. SECRETARY:

13. Housem- House Bill 76 '

14. (Secretary reads title of bill)

15. 1st reading of the bill.

16. PRESIDENT:

17. Resolutions.

l8. SECRETARY:

19. Senate Resolution No. 35 introduced by Senator Shapiro

20. and all Senators. It's a death resolution for an ex-member,

21. Senator Krosowski.

22. PRESIDENT:

23. Will the members please be in their seats. Senator Shapiro.

24. SENATOR SHAPIRO: '

25. Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, this

26. a death resolution for a former Senator who is known to many of

27. usv..those of us who served with him when we were in the House,

28. and those of you who se'rved with him here in the Senate, the

29. honorable Joseph Krosowski and I would like to move, .!lr.

30. President, that the rules be suspended and that the resolution

31. be considered immediately.

32. PRESIDENT:

a3 Senator Shapiro has moved that the rules be suspended for

2 3 '.k



i te Consideration Of the resolution.1
. the purpose of the immed a

2. All those in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes

a have it. The rules are suspended. Senator Shapiro now moves

4 that the resolution be adopted. A1l those in favor signify

5 by rising. The resolution is adopted. Senator Hall moves

6 that the Senate stand adjourned until ten-thirty tomorrow

morning for Perfunctory Session. All those in favor of the7
.

g motion signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have it.

Senate stands adjourned. until ten-thirty tomorrow morning.9.

10.

1l. .

l2.

l3. I

l4. '

15.

l6.

l7. '

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25. '

26. .

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32. .

33. ,
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